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j Going Into

At the Top
The

PURITY FLOUR
standard of quality is so high 

that you get
More Bread and Better Bread 

—Better Pastry Too.
Buy it and see for yourself.

Hotel Business At Fair and Dance

Chief of Police Chamberlain, 
Build Hotel at Bathunt

to

Over $600 Raised

Patriotic Fund Greatly Helped by 
Wednesday Evening's 

Entertainment
The Leger Hotel property near the

I C R. station, on which t ie building Nearly everybody who could turned 
was destroyed by fire last winter, has . .. . , . • out to the Patriotic Entertainment inbeen purchased and taken ever l>> j
Will. O. Chamberlain, lute C.iiet of the Para on Wednesday night; and 
Police et Newcastle. The new owner the imancial receipts stamped it a 
has started the erection of a hotel great success, the total net proceeds 
building, which will be much smaller being $631 wMch am<,unt went to
than the burned structure, but is

WOMAN WOULD 
NOT GIVE UP

Though Sick and Suffering; At 
Last Found Help in Lydia 

E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound.

Richmond, Pa. — “ When I started 
taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound I was in a 
dreadfully rundown

the West Northumberland Patriotic j

Week’s War News
DSces were inflicted

planned to be medernly equipped and 
managed.—Gloucester Northern Light Fund.

The Chief, while in Newcastle has The Park and Square were filled 
made many friends who will xvisa with people, and more than the lvO 
him success In his new venture j8oldier dolls which realized $523.75 

--------------------- , could have bee:: disposed of.

An .» r j The wheel of fortune was kept hum
I\€CCptlOIl vOr j ijiing until the last doll was won.

The -efreshment stand did a rush-j èfc'ouraë felt very had in the nToraing, 
lug business, and the dance in the end had a steady headache.

I --------- Town v' nil rVse v. ns well „at- “After taking the second bottle I no-
I Major C. Jack Mersereau. who lias ' ... j yced that the headache was not so bad,
j just returned from the front, where rontzeil. j 1 rested better, and my nerves were
he was wounded at Ypres. was honor The Newcastle Band gave their 
ed by his native townsmen at a sup- services free, and, along with Mr.

Major Mersereau

state of health, 
had internal trou
bles, and was so ex
tremely nervous and 
prostrated that if I 
had given in to my 
feelings I would 
have been in bed. 
As it was I had 
hardly strength at 
times to be on my 

feet and what I did do was by a great 
! effort I could not sleep at night and

- HAVE YOU A—

MODERN BATH ROOM IN YOUR
HOME? IF NOT, WHY NOT?

IN TOWN OR COUNTRY
We c;in equip your farm home and buildings with 

every city convenience, Heating Sewerage disposal 
System, B.ith Room, Hot and Cold water at tap, 
pneumatic water system and efficient fire protection.

HOW TO GET INFORMATION
Call at our establishment and we will show you how, 
or drop us a post card and we will call upon you at 
your convenience. Estimates furnished free.

iper held In Doaktown Orange Hail on |t03j Qf w.j.Hogan's orchestra, fur-
on the Turks. \ Aug. 31st.. under the auspices of the

ports
elles i.y British submari

nished an orchestra for the dance. I 
The whoie affair was under the su-

etronger. I continued its use until it 
made a new woman of me, and now 1 
can hardly realize that I am able to do 
bo much as I do. Whenever I know any 
woman in need of a good medicine I 
highly praise Lydia E. Pinkham’a Veg
etable Compound." — Mrs. Frank

t**HW*»
Paris. Sept. 2—Four Turkish trans leg;

have been sunk in the Dardan- and three of their machine guns. Red Cross Society.
three trench mortars, three hundred The hall was most tastefully de-
rifles, fivç hundred bombs and a large corated for the occasion. A special perintendence of Ex-Mayor C. J.i Clark, 3146 N. Tulip St., Richmond,Pa.

Serbian Govern quantity of small arms ammunition table was set aside for the Mersereau Morrissy. President of the Patriotic' "Women Have Been Telling if omen
family, who came from their home by 

, automobile. The s^cIkk)1^ children
New York. Sept. 2—An official of were lined up for some distance along ed by *Mrs* K* Ml BIncIair* anu lue health when suffering with female ills,

the White Star Liner Adriatic, which both sides of the road, and as the Misses Quigley. Florence and Bertie This accounts for the enormous demand
arrived from Liverpool today, declar- auto passed by sang “We’ll never let Ferguson, Alma LaBillois. Annie Cor- i for it from coast to coast. If you are
ed positively that the German sub- the old flag fall." After the supper bett an, nod vldge Morris troubled with any ailment peculiar to
marine which sunk the Arabic had

Paris. Sept. 1—Thi 
ment has informed Greece that it in- were captured, 
tends to comply with the requests of 
the Quadruple Entente concerning the 
concessions demanded by Bulgaria, an 
Athens despatch to the Matin says.

Great assistance was render- for forty years how Lydia E.Pinkham’s 
Mrs. K.H Sinclair, and ,he Vegetable Compound has restored their

Paris, Aug. 31 
for next winter’s campaign. An offi
cial note describes a visit to the front 
by Alexander Millefand. minister of 
war. He discussed with the com
manders measures necessary for the 
winter campaign, especially in the 
Vosges and Alsace.

wll° sold, women why don’t you try Lydia E.
France is nreuarin' .................... , . .. an addreSs was S*'™ b> 1‘ex* tlrlxU and helped in looking after pinkham’g Vegetable Compound? It
b 71 ! been caught in a stee! net and the L Lewis. Presbyterian clergyman, while tiie cateri:ig. Tno-V who managed wm pay you to do do. Lydia E. Pink-

beat’s double crew was now prisoners Mr. F. D. Swim. M. L. A., and Mr. e(1 tlle lottery of the dolls were Po- ham Medicine Co», Lÿnn, Mass,
in England. He added that within Thomas Barker, also spoke. Vo’.. G. lic.e yagiSîlvte Lawlor Aid. D. S. •
the past sixty days the British have \y. Mersereau replied on behalf of creagilani Ex-A’.derman V. Sargeant j
captured no less than fifty German Major Mersereau. whose physical eon- ^ p McCabe, and V. Sargeant. Jr. |
submarines. ! dition made it impossible for him to T}le refreshments were sold by W. L.

-------------------- reply Durick. !•'. V. Dalton. Perley Russell
to be

UPPER NELSON NEWS

Lfo.i'.c n. A lg. 31—The minor fort- 
res,-. of Lutsk wa- captured by the 
Russians today, according to report

Upper Nelson. Aug. 20—A large nu 
Fer- ber of the friends and relatives of 
with Mr. and Mrs. George Clarke, Upper

Durick. 1\ V.
London. Aug. 30—A correspondent The major appears to be .n an{j ^ j. 'erguson. while Wm. 

ol the Daily Telegraph in the Adige ■ the best of health and has gained gllgon anrj others co-operated
Valley says: some flesh since he left here witut.ie ^ie abo\e to make possible the rais- Nelson, assembled on their beautiful

The Italian army has won territory First Contingent. He is accompanied -mg of su..«a a large amount for a ground fronting the river, and spent 
,01" inestimable worth to the Austrians by his wife and family and will re- wor^y a:i(j needy fund. ;a most enjoyable afternoon with mu-

from Vienna. The capture is Ukel>' an(1 jlalvs position is immeasurably main with his parents in Doaktown ‘ ------------------
to compel the Russians to evacuate #;ipi,rior*lo what it was at the opening for some few days before goi.ig to

Hampton. N. B.that part of Galicia still held by them Qf ,he campai2!1. 
otherwise their flank the-.e would be M some pointg , have been fully 
senousiv threatened. ! ten kilometers into what was Austria

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  j before the end of May, and in .other
London. Sept. 2—Sir lan Hamilton districts the advance has been quite 

from Gallipoli says that very heavy;as great.

CHILDHOOD DANGERS

Acting Minister
Of Militia

Acknowledges Receipt of Bliss- 
field MacHine Gun Contribution

How Germany's Colonial Pos
sessions Have Been Reduced

Dear Sir:-

sic. games, etc. Mr. Clarke had large 
swings in the trees, and on these both 
young and old enjoyed themselves 
very much. Mr. L. Gallcn raised a 
large “Union Jack" over the grounds 
He also took the ladies out boating. 
Snapshots were taken cf the differ
ent groups. 'rables were spread un
der the trees, and a hearty repast eii- 
joyed by alii Among the company 
we noticed--Miss Delphine and Mas-

No symptom that Indicates a iytof 
the ailments of childhood should be 
allowed to pass without prompt at.teh 
tion. The little ailment may soon be 
come a serious one and perhaps a 

ttle life pass out. If Baby's Own 
Tablets are kept in the house minor 
troubles can be promptly cured and 

_____________ ■ serious ov.es averted. The Tablets
! can be given to the new-born habeas 

in tiie British House of Commons :.my without any conditions, and from w ,, ag (he gri>wing ch„d. Thousands 
on the Report of the Vote for £1.- that day to this It has been in the ot mothers use no other medicine for VubliC are nlakkn*' a larBt‘ or,ler lor Pitality ha.i been enjoyed so mu 
710,386 in respect of services in Class occupation and administration of the, their little ones

muiUnlno ifonlovt r>r nv mail ni u.i.
livery, a gun shall be purchased and 
issued as the gift of Blissfield to

II. of the Civil Service Estimates. Allies in Africa, 
which include the Colonial Office vote Going further down the coast t 
Mr. ! mar Law. Secretary of State
for the Colonies, reviewed the mill-

next German colony is the Cameroon. 
It is a very large territory abcut half
larger than Germany. Immediately

OBITUARY
WILLA RAE

tary operations in connection with on the outbreak ot war, the Nigerian 
the German colonies, and the posi- Government were assisted by large 
tion in which these colonies stood forces from the french Dominions.

. f In November the Capital of the Cam-now attcr nearly 12 montas of war. , , , ..kroon was taken, and by the end ot
Mr. Botiar Law said*in part: [the year we had possession of the The death of Willa Rue. youngest

At the outbreak of the war Ger- X\hcle of that part of the territory daughter cf Mrs. Margaret S. Hue, 
man colonial pif sessions consisted, where the railways were running. On occurred at her home in Strathada r. 
in addition to the Kiao-Chau. which -lune 11 we succeeded In capturing cn Monday. August 23rd. after a short 

, . a strong town, and with it a consider- illness of only nine days. Her sad
fe.l in . oxem er, o a num o number of prisoners, a great and early death was caused by rheu-
islands in the Pacific and a xariet> many guns, a large number of math- matic fever.
cf very valuable possessions in Af- ine guns, and a very large amount of During her short life of only f«f- 
rica. When the war began our com ammunition. ^een years she was a constant
merce was very much interfered with! The other German possession on source of sunshine in the home and
,(Vrman crul8er8 an’d the depre- the West Coast was German South- community. She was loved and re-
b. t,eiman tr . P Africa won by the Dutch It Pected by her many acquaintances
dations of these raiders were great- "esi Africa, won u\ ine uuicn. it
ly assisted by the wireless stations j was taken possession
both in the Pacific and in Africa.

I beg to acknowledge, and thank ter Austin Clarke of Jacquet River; 
you for your letter of the 23th inst.. Miss Taylor o-’ Southesk and Miss 
enclosing cheque for the dona- Jardine ol Millerton. The c; mpany
tion of the Parish of Blissfield, tor broke up with the singing of "Lcr.g
the purchase of a machine «un for way to Tipperary." and the National
the Canadian Expeditionary Force. Anthem. Three cheers were given 

To provide the many gifts the tor Mr. and Mrs. Clarke whose hos 
are makyig. a large order for pitality

They are sold by ^ew*3 matdline suns. which cost aI1(i the hope was expressed that we
medicine dealer, or'by mail at SÏ. «•«**'• "«» been P,ac“d- »“» upml ^ might cl! meet a,pin next year.
cents a box from The Dr. Williams* ; *: ~ |

... .. ____i issued as the giit of Blissfie.d to aMedicine ( o., Brockville. Ont. _ _ ...
N. B. Battalion now Overseas. We SOUR, ACID STOMACHS,

--------------------- shall be glad to carry out your wish-1 GASES OR INDIGESTION
es with reference to the inscription —:--------- -- „Each “Pape’s Diapepsin” digests 3000to be placed on the gun.

Please convey to your subscribers 
I and accept for yourself the grateful j 
j thanks of the government for thi j 
generous and patriotic donation. 

Believe me.
Yours faithfully,
JAMES A. LOUGH BED 

William Whyte, Esq.
Doaktown.

grains food, ending all stomach 
misery In five minutes.

The Big Map
At The Big Fair

of with our *or b>* ber helpful ways, loving wo Is1 Toronto, tiept. 2—One of the feat-
consent In 1884 bv the German Gov- and kindly smiles, she made lighter ores In the Province Building, a id

. , ... ernment and a very troublesome1 ille burden ol everybody who.-e life of the fair, is the immense lllumliiit-which were in the possession of the ernment ana a very trouoiesome ...... ... . .. ...........
Germans It was. therefore, ot thejtime they had had in it. In 1803 a c‘me in contact with her.. A.t„ 
utmost importance that by some ' rebellion broke out. it was repressed ul lrtervals during her ll ..e.j 

means or other we should
obtain possession of these stations, -

Zealand years. It was only ended by some- e*-,n-

Time it! In fix*e minutes all stom
ach distress will go. No Indigestion, 
heartburn, sourness or belching of 
gas, acid, or eructations of undigested j 
food, no dizziness, bloating, foul I 
breath or headache.

Pape's Diapepsin is noted for its 
speed in regulating upset stomachs. 
It is the surest, quickest stomach rem
edy in the whole world and besides it 
is harmless. Put an end to stomach 
trouble forever by getting a large 
fifty-cent case of Pape’s Diapepsin 
from any drug store. You realize in 
five minutes how needless it Is to suf
fer from indigestion, dyspepsia or any 
stomach disorder. It's the quickest, 
surest 9 and most harmless stomach 
doctor in the world.

NO AGE LIMITL'v".; ed map of the Government Rai!x> ay<; ! 
she Sixty feet leng. fifteen feet high, all |

I with ruthless cruelty but in spite of suffered intensely, yet the end of that the routes now under Governmtit | A good deal of misconception pre- 
» to"I that it lasted for something like five ""et , life was not .ccmpa ti.rd by | operation outlined In electric light vails concerning compulsory service

It seemed rather to be a happy from Winnipeg to Sydney, the map is j in Canada, 'n Great Britain before
or destroy them. The New 
Expeditionary Force occu 
Samoan Islands and the 
wealth Government dealt xvii i Fried-! ia 'hat country. That rebellion cost 
rich Wilhelm’s Land, which was the ; »'c German Government something 

Guinea, the Hke £25,000,000 sterling, so that from

Died the HMD, approaching the total exterm!.,- au 1 l« aceful sleep In which another ; creating a i;reat interest and U de- compulse* service can be Introduced 
r r.mon'atlon ot a great number of the tribes irnec-nt little seul had slipped a*a, monitrating to thousands by mean- special lei-illation must be enacted. 

. * I !.. ,h,, Th», «.hellion toGol i of motion shadow that the route of Not so in Canada. The Militia Act
The deceased U surviv 

mother, one sister Mary
b\ the “National" between Winniptg and oi 1904 provides ALL the power and 

Toronto, and the “Ocean Limited * bv machinery fur the operation of com
mJmarok^rchiuelaT a.^The' Ger!‘‘"he p^Ûiï of"vïew'of "finance ^jhV'coi". three brothers George of Winnipeg; j tween Montreai and Halifax „ «-.e Pulsory service and may be set agoing
Bismarck Archipelago, and Ue »r i ^ ^ ^ ^ g profltab|y Nell at hon.e. and Garvie with the shortest and quickest. ! at any time deemed necessary. In

NMuun air Canadian Expeditionary Force, Eng The panoramic topographical paint Section 2 tae fol.owing provision in
land. ings of the country from the aouvcuof made:

The funeral on Wednesday was the Matnpedia to the tip of Gape Bre “ALL the male Inhabitants of Can 
largely attended. Interment being ton are genuinely instructive and are | ada of the age of 18 years ami up-

man Solomon Islands.
months of the outbreak of war au!“la'l"n to ti e German Government... 
these Islands were in our possession.! Tbe larg-st of all the German col 
and thev had since remained outside 0»'^= «ns German Hast Africa, it 
the power of the German Government baJ a roa9t llne of n,or‘‘ ,han 41,11 

The chief German colonies were In miles and an area about tw ice as 
Africa On the West Coast the Ger 8rea' as th(' "hole German Empire, 
man Colony furthest north was To- Here the position had been largely 
goland where the Germans built an one stalemate. \\
Immense wireless static., about two! held our own even 
miles long, which cost something like The only otiier British ( olony 
£250 00P, and was in communication "a3 affected by being close to Ger- 
wtth Berlin direct. On August 5th. man Possessions was the Protector-
the cold coast Government set about a'*“ ot Xyassa Land, but Its safety was consisting of cut flowers, sprays 
Invading Togoland with the object of secure- 
taking this wireless station. On Aug. ;

=|

neyville. Rev. J. F. McCurdy officiated merit. | disqualified by law. and being British
and spoke very highly of her whom1 Models of the new car ferries for subjects shall be liable to sew® 

had more than ^od *iad been pleased to call. . service between Lexis and Quebec, in the militia. The governor gener-
Two of her favorite hymns “Jesus and Cape Torrr.entine and Cape Tro- al may require all the male .miabit-Africa.

which

7 they took the Capital of that coun-1 Mi’nard's Liniment Co., Limited, 
try. But the rest of the procedure! Dear Sir8>_i had a Bleeding Tu- 
was not so easy. A considerable force 1 mor on my ^ace for a |ong ^me and

Loves ’Me” and “There is a Happy 
Land,” were sung. The floral con
tributions were many and beautiful.

wreaths, including one given by the 
W. F. M. S. oZ w hich she was the 
youngest member.—Con.

vers complete an unusually attractive ants of Canada capable cf bearing arms
and instructive exhibit.

Pure Toilet Paper

Prohibition In
Newfoundland

to serve in the case of a levee 
masse.”

These liable to serve are give.i in 
j section 15 of the act and are divided 
into four classes, xiz:- 

! 1.—Those between the ages of 18
and 30 who who are unmarried or wi-

St. Johns, Nfld. Sept. 2—The ques- dowers without children.
Epsom Pure Tissue Boudoir paper, 'tion of prohibition of the liquor traf-( -Those of the ages between 30

under Colonel Bryant who was assist ^ tried a number of remedies without ; gat„ for sale at the Advocate Job f|c is the leading issue today in New- and 45 who are unmarried or w idow
ed by French tirailleurs from Daho-'anv g00(1 resuits. i was advised to Dept. 10c per package. tf fuundland tolitics. Advocates for and ers w ithout chii&çen^
mey, were engaged for something ^ry MINARD'S LINIMENT, and after; ____________ j against temperance have completed 3.—Those of the ages between IS
like 12 days in constant fighting. I using several bottles it made a com- Paris, Sept. 3—An important part!PIans for launching a campaign. The and 45 who are married or 

At the end of that time they reach ' plete cure, and it healed all up and, 0ftthe Turkish fortifications on the Government authorities will arrange xvithout children,
ed Kamina, where the wireless sta- disappeared altogether. i Gallipoli Peninsula has been surround for an elect'.on in November, when a 4.—Tl.ose of the ages between 45
tion was situated. The Germans had DAVID HENDERSON e(^ bv the Allies, and its surrender is vote will be taken on a prohibition and 60.
destroyed the station, but the acting Belleisle Station, Kings C'o., N. B. j imminent, says an Athens despatch to bill referred to the people by the last The male population may be called 
Governor there surrendered the col- Sept. 17 1904. ! the Fournier Agency. legislature. out in this order, and the method of

' enrolment is left to the governor in
i council, who has supreme power to
determine the matter. The t.-nns 
used in section 27 are: —

; “When 'iinii are required to organ- 
I ize fer un emergency, and enough 
I men do not volunteer to complete the 
j quota required, the men liable to 
j serve shall be drafted by ballot.”RedRoseTea “is good tea

B. F. MALTBY
STOVES, PLUMIBNG, HEATING

Next Door to Post Office Phone 121

Something 
Original— 
that’s the 
Cry of 
Every 
Buyer of 
Printing

qif every print shop could or would 
work character into their product 
there wouldn’t be such common 
place printing.

qWe’ll be glad of an opportunity 
to prove to you that when vour 
printing is placed with us, there 
will be character to it.

qOur new type faces will do that 
alone, but there will be more than 
up-to-date type faces. There will 
be care taken in the arrangement 
of the type—good ink will be used 
—the proper paper for the work 
will be selected, and printed in the 
-amest and most modern country
printing office in the Maritime 
Provinces.

The Advocate Job Dept.
Phone 23 Newcastle, N. B.

SOFT BEER
WE SUPPLY SOFT BEER 

FOR PICNICS, DANCES, ETC. 

LEMON SOUR, IRON BREW, 

GINGER ALE, GINGER BEER 

(stone bottles), SCOTIA ALE, 

SCOTIA STOUT, OXOLO, AS

SORTED POP, ALSO CIGARS.

A. D. FARRAH <£ CO.

THE

ROYAL BANK
OF CANADA

INCORPORATED 1869.

LIABILITIES
Capital Paid up...................................................................$ 11,560.000.00
Reserve Fund ................................   12,560,000.00
Undivided Profits.......................................................................... 110,219.00
Notes In Circulation............................................................... 10,385,376.69
Deposits...........j....................................................................... 136,729,483.41
Due to Other Banka....................................  3.118,902.06
Bills Payable (Acceptances by London Br.) .............. 3,352,148.77

1178,316,130.29

ASSETS
Caan on hand and In Banks .............................................
Government and Municipal Securities..............................
Railway and other Bonde Debentures and Stocks ..
Call Loans In Canada............................................................
Call Loans elsewhere than In Canada...........................
Deposits with Dominion Government for Security of 

Note Circulation ...................................................

$30,476.000.19 
. 3.778,533.88 
12,622,217.20 

. 9,189,279.16 
10,660,229.65

... 578,000.00

Loans and Discounts 
Bank Premises............

$67,304,260.08 
.. $105,363,239.92 
.... 5,648.630.29

$178.316,130.29

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 

185 Branches in Canada and Newfoundland
LONDON, ENGLAND NEW YORK CITY

2 Bank Bldg.., Prince». St., E. C. Cor. Willl.m end Cedar St.. 
BUSINESS ACCOUNTS CARRIED UPON FAVORABLE TERMS 

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL BRANCHES.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
In ch. Sink’. Steel Lined Vault, rented at from $5 00 per annum up- 
»|tillv Theae boxee are meet convenient and necessary for all po- 
eeealng valuable papers such as Wills, Mortgages, Insurance Policies. 
Bond», Stock Certificate», etc.

NEWCASTLE, N. B. BRANCH 
E. A. McCurdy, Manager

Minard's L'nlment Cure» Dandruff. MORE BUSINESS THAN USUAL


